BILLY GREER CAPTURES SGA PRESIDENCY

Bunch, Coan, Powell
Win Voters Approval

Following a campaign marked by the withdrawal and subsequent reentry of two major candidates, Valdosta State College students elected Billy Greer as president of the 1963-64 student body. Greer, a junior from Tifton, won the post over Curt Wooten by a narrow margin. The election vote totals were not made public by the SGA election committee.

In a dramatic speech before the VSC student body on the day preceding the election, Wooten and his running mate Bruce Gardner announced that personal problems were forcing them to withdraw from contention. Later in the day they reported that their difficulties had been cleared up and that they will continue in the race.

Gardner was defeated for the vice presidential post by Johnny Bunch.

In the races for other major positions Laurice Coan was re-elected as Student Government Association treasurer and Kay Powell claimed the post of SGA secretary. Jane Garwood was the choice for senior class president. Greer campaigned on a platform promising more weekend activities on campus, strong support of athletics, and student representation at faculty meetings. He promised to work toward lowering the collegiate controversy $5 per quarter parking permit fee.

Meeting in a locked-door session before the polls opened, the Student Council voted to allow Wooten and Gardner to remain on the ballot in spite of their public announcement of withdrawal.

Other SGA Council members include Nancy Casey, girls dorm representative; Lois Lovett, boys dorm representative; Edie Ellen, girls town representative; Bruce Vanzado, boys town representative; Jimmie Owens, senior class boys representative; Sandra Sessions and Donna Couley, junior class representatives; and Gail Allen and Bobby Pierce, sophomore class representatives.

A run-off vote was to be held.

(Continued on Page 3)

Hoods Out For Seniors

The 40-year old practice of hooding seniors at graduation is a tradition long held by Valdosta State College. A Valdosta State College graduate will wear the hood on campus May 9, 10 and 11 at 8:15 at Pound Hall under the direction of Mr. John Rudy, Mr. Lavan Robinson and Mr. Webster Tenney.

At the seniors were hooded Valdosta State College graduates will total 288 this year. The seniors were hooded at the conclusion of the ceremony for the spring musical "Brigadoon". The production is the work of the faculty.
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Scottish Town Comes To Life On VSC Stage

By Sue Pendleton

A mysterious little village tucked away in the Scottish highlands provided the theme for the spring musical "Brigadoon". The production, which is a joint effort of the music and speech departments, will be presented May 9, 10 and 11 at 8:15 at Pound Hall under the direction of Mr. John Rudy, Mr. Lavan Robinson and Mr. Webster Tenney.

The story centers around an American boy, Tommy Albright, portrayed by Ross Davis; his buddy, Jeff Douglas, played by Davis, and Feona, played by Mary Meeks.

Tommy and Jeff, while on a hunting trip, get lost and stumble upon the mysterious village, Brigadoon, which only comes to life once every 100 years.

Contrary to the village was supposed to be a mistake, and the people prayed for the village to go away except once every 100 years. By chance, two boys happened on the village during its time of existence, and here became deeply involved with its inhabitants.

However, because they didn't (Continued on Page 3)

Valdosta Chamber Gives Boost To VSC Foundation

By Louis Sheffield

The establishment of a foundation to raise funds to supplement the budget of Valdosta State College took another step toward completion last week when directors of the Valdosta-Lowndes County Chamber of Commerce voted to underwrite the expenses of incorporating the proposed foundation.

The directors took the action after hearing a report by L. H. Tillman, chairman of the sub-committee working on the project, during a luncheon at the college dining hall.

Tillman presented the foundation report to the directors after his sub-committee had made studies of foundations similar to the one proposed for VSC that have been established at other Georgia colleges.

When incorporated, the foundation will solicit and accept gifts and legacies to be used for the advancement of VSC.

The proposed foundation will operate separately from the Chamber of Commerce.

The directors heard VSC Pres. J. Ralph Thaxton tell that funds in addition to those budgeted by the state are necessary if the college is to attract a top-quality faculty and hold in present staff.

Thaxton also stated that this "money on the side" would allow VSC to offer more special courses, allow more research at the college, and speed up the establishment of a graduate school.

"This foundation will be one of the finest things for us that you can do," Thaxton said.

"People will not give substantial gifts unless there is a foundation of some type," he added.

Honors Day Observance

To Be Wed

The annual Honors Day will be observed Wednesday in the VSC gymnasium, with all the pageantry and ceremony befitting such an occasion.

Feature of the program will be the announcement of the winner of the "Man of the Year," "Wom­an of the Year," and "Teacher of the Year" awards and the presentation of the second annual Annie Powe Hopper Award, Departmental awards will also be made.

The presentation of awards will be conducted by Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton, VSC president.

Dr. Thomas Y. Whiteley, president of Columbus College, will serve as principal speaker for the program.

The custom of antiquity, the feature of the program, will be the presentation of the second annual Annie Powe Hopper Award, Departmental awards will also be made.

Tenney Griffin, managing editor of The Valdosta Times, will speak to the Campus Canopy staff at the banquet to be held at Minche's Restaurant.

Since assuming his position with the Times, Griffin and his staff have received numerous awards from the Associated Press for outstanding journalism. Circulation figures have jumped during Griffin's tenure with the Times.

The Campus Canopy staff members will hear an address by one of South Georgia's outstanding newspapermen at its first annual staff banquet tonight.
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Those "Necessary" People

A major student political party at the University of Georgia has called for the abolition of class officers at the University because the positions are strictly honorary and carry no duties or responsibilities.

The situation is the same at Valdosta State. Each year we elect four students from each class to serve as class officers. What is accomplished by these officers is a mystery. These class officers are the elected members of the Student Government Association (SGA) at VSC.

What do these officers do? They manage for the election of the class officers. (The sweethearts are usually chosen by a small number of students who bother to attend the class meeting. Their class functions are to appear in the yearbook and ride in the homecoming parade.) The class president arranges for the sweethearts to ride in the parade. The freshmen class officers make preparations for a dance. This is about the extent of the duties of class officers at VSC.

Perhaps that University of Georgia group has a good idea.

A Beautiful Campus

Several changes in the VSC landscape have been noticed recently. Tall shrubs on street corners have been replaced by flowers, removing the sharp edges of the concrete sidewalks and the dormitories have been thinned out. Sidewalks of the area of the soon-to-be constructed men's dormitory have been filled in. Shrubbery around the dormitories has been thinned out. Sod has been removed from graphs, information and professional advice. This will make the VSC campus even more beautiful.

Thanks To The Times

The Campus Canopy staff has many to thank for their work in publishing this year's Canopy. Among them to whom we are most indebted is the Times. The Valdosta Times newspaper has made available to the Campus Canopy photographs, information and professional advice. We appreciate the help given us by the Times.

Bill Chancior

Culture At VSC

Several years ago if one were to mention culture and refinement to the average college student, the response would have been a sneering laugh. A new group of students has taken their positions on the SGA Council. We must remember that they are exactly the same people. No miracles should be expected of them. Because they are only students they do not have the means to do many of the things that some of us expect them to do. However, by offering themselves for office they accepted certain responsibilities that they should remember now that they have taken office.

The new SGA owes it to the student body to be more than the college's official dance planning committee. Planning dances is only one of the jobs of the Council. The Council should undertake more things in the interests of the students, as was recently done in investigating possible improvements in the laundry service.

There are many other things that the Council can express student opinion about and possibly make the college administration is willing to listen to student representatives and to consider their views, but the representatives must be willing to accept their responsibility as "go-betweens". Recently a Campus Council staff member made a recommendation to an SGA officer. The staff member was told to "write an editorial on it" rather than to let the Council worry about it. Writing editorials is one way of expressing student opinion, but it is not the best way. Negotiation by the Council would be more desirable.

Another area in which the Council can act is student body entertainment. Other colleges, both state-owned and private, of similar size as VSC regularly have professional entertainers on campus. This college has none. VSC should be at least on par with the other colleges in student entertainment.

The Council can take a more active part in supporting VSC athletics, dramas and other activities. Weekend events can be arranged. Even such things as negotiating student discounts with merchants in town are possible.

The SGA Council has a year to work. It is up to them and student body what they do with it.
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Students Want Changes In SGA Constitution

By Robert Maxwell

Student support of proposed amendments to the constitution range from very interested to very, very interested, with a petition to qualify for an office.

The attitude on the campus is clearly in favor of more meetings and the student government—not just more, but more productive ones.

If the quorum for SGA Council meetings attendance is not reached, then that number should appear on the program.

The theme for this year is "Brigadoon", and due to a tragedy they wanted to go back, but could not understand the philosophy of the music. A miracle happened though because of then great love, for the two to become a part of each other.

The newly elected WRHC officers, the outgoing officers, the Dean of Women, and the two house directors will begin meeting Monday to compose the V Beam for 1963-64. They will meet every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon for an hour for the next two weeks.

Student support of the rules makes for a standard and muddled situation, according to student opinion.

If the quorum for SGA Council meetings attendance is not reached, then that number should appear on the program.

The theme for this year is "Brigadoon", and due to a tragedy they wanted to go back, but could not understand the philosophy of the music. A miracle happened though because of then great love, for the two to become a part of each other.

The newly elected WRHC officers, the outgoing officers, the Dean of Women, and the two house directors will begin meeting Monday to compose the V Beam for 1963-64. They will meet every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon for an hour for the next two weeks.

WRHC To Study Dormitory Rules

not understand the philosophy of Brigadoon, and due to a tragedy which occurred while they were there, the two boys decided to leave. But they became so disgusted with the outside world that they wanted to go back, but naturally, it wasn’t there.

A miracle happened though because of their great love, for the village appeared long enough for the two to become a part of it again, and then it disappeared forever.

Other leading characters include Jean McCarlin played by Saan Branch; Charles Delph played by John McCary; Harry Beams played by Joel Boarth, Archie Beams portrayed by Fred Lawrence. Mr. Lundie portrayed by Grady Mills and Meg Brockie played by Barbara Walker.

According to Mr. Rudy, there will be very difficult long solo dance routines performed by Gayle Thomas and Eddie Fills. Those dances, the funeral dance and the traditional Scottish sword dance, will be two of the highlights of the musical.

The musical, with attractive Scottish costumes, has an interesting plot jumping from the Scottish highlands to a New York cocktail lounge and back again.

The cast will be remembered for singing such songs as "Come to Me, Bend to Me", "Almae Like Being In Love", and the theme song "Brigadoon".

The Journeymen

Appeal At Emory

The Journeymen, a following-turning group, have been scheduled for a concert at Emory University.

The cost of the concert was set at $2 for upperclassmen and $1 for freshmen.
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Grad School

Studied For
Junior College

The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia is considering the establishment of a graduate school at the new Brunswick Junior College. The advent of Thotolok Corporation to the Georgia coast has served as an impetus to the decision.

The junior college will serve those persons just entering college.

The construction of Brunswick Junior College will be completed and ready for use in the fall of 1964.

Letters To The Editor

Pi Kaps Complain About Radio Program

Editor:

We are all acutely aware of human weaknesses and frailties and therefore load to speak in man power, but the audacious radio antics of one of the students in the VSC speech department gives us no recourse.

We refer to the program entitled "The College Hour", as presented on WGOV, April 13. This program, presented on the eve of the campus election, was most flagrant in its desecration of the code of mass communications ethics relative to political campaigns.

Although said program purported to give an objective view of campus life at VSC, the comments on the night in question were so demeaning of objectivity and snipeth by presenting only two of four candidates for top SGA posts. She gave these two ample time to tell of their campaign. She did not choose to recognize, officially, the other two candidates in the race.

At one point she said, "..."

Greer Wins

(Continued From Page 1)

Wednesday to break a tie for senior class girls SGA representative between Maryzelle Smith and Jeffrey Waldrop.

The newly elected WRHC officers include Anne Burney as vice president, Betty Dow Majors as secretary and Betty DeVane as treasurer.

Junior class officers are Gary Allen; president, Jo Allen, vice president; Peggy Elliott, secretary; and Alex Scott, treasurer.

New sophomore class officers are Sharon Smith; president, Gail Bagwell; vice president; Gerri Amon, secretary; and Carole Williamson, treasurer.

A total of 687 students voted in the election, with a spring quarter enrollment of 874.

The Journeymen

Appeal At Emory

The Journeymen, a following-turning group, have been scheduled for a concert at Emory University.

The cost of the concert was set at $2 for upperclassmen and $1 for freshmen.

Teke Talent Revue Set

For Tuesday

Tau Kappa Epilon will present in annual talent revue in the college gymnasium Tuesday.

The theme for this year is "New Orleans" and Blasts a showboat which the acts at the present time include Mary Caroline Peterson, Patty Newman, Ed Barr, Philip Barr, Delta Lambda, Candace Rogen, Cindy Sessions, Kappa Delta and Sigma Phi Epilon.

Jimbo Stith, chairman of the Tau Kappa Epilon talent revue committee, said that the acts from almost all of the Greeks and would like to see more representation from the Independent groups who would complete the program.

Admission for the talent revue will be 35 cents for students and 50 cents for adults.

---Scottish
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My Name is Pedro!

By Roz Sprayberry

Dear Aunt Agatha,

My boy friend and I went to a dance the other night. He went out for a smoke during intermission and came back with powder on his shirt. I asked him about this, and he said it was mine. I knew it wasn't because I wasn't wearing powder. What do you think I should do in this case?

Dear Sidney,

It seems that your boy friend is playing the field. Two can play that same game. Put him down before you get put down.

Aunt Agatha

I Wonder...

By Roz Sprayberry

- why Pierre died?
- if William Trusel actually dreamed that he was asleep?
- who decorated Patricia Fletcher's car with that beautiful thin, white paper?
- why Alex Scott cannot get his head in softball?
- why Preddy Lawrence was thrown in the pool?
- why the limus milk test never works?
- why Freda Dunlap never lets Diane Fields get completely in the car before going?
- why the door on "Flop-Molly" will not stay shut?
- why Larry Andreu is always in a hurry?
- if anyone has ever played Chinese teetah?

BSU Sponsors Supper Supper Tone

The Baptist Student Union is having a spaghetti supper tonight at the BSU center from 5 to 9:30. Tickets are on sale for $1 and can be purchased from BSU members or at the door. You are cordially invited to attend. Tables will be set up at the BSU center or, if you prefer, plates can be fixed to take out. Proceeds of the supper will go to BSU summer missions. VSC students Jim Bile, Lauree Coan and Lee Hobbs have been accepted for summer missionary positions.

The new officers have already taken over their duties.

Foot Long Hot Dogs

Jumbo Hamburgers

French Fries and French Fried Onion Rings

11 A.M. to 12 P.M. Plenty of Parking
The Campus Canopy

Roz Sprayberry

We are specializing in Evening Wear and Shirts Ladies' Wear

STAN BISHOP'S

Ask About Your Student Discount

HELMS ELECTED MCA PRESIDENT

Kimsey Helms, a freshman from Waycross, has been elected to head next year's Men's Christian Alliance. Helms replaces Grady Mills as MCA president. Other new MCA officers are Mills, vice-president; Thomas Weidow, secretary-treasurer; and Kenneth Hollingsworth, representative to the Student Religious Council.

The new officers will take over their duties immediately.

SRC ELECTS JIM SMITH

Jimmy Smith will head the Student Religious Council as president during the next school year. He succeeds Louis Sheffield in the post.

Other new officers of the organization are Dot McLendon, vice-president; Linda Cowart, secretary-treasurer; and Kenneth Hollingsworth, representative to the Student Religious Council.

The SRC is a coordinating council for the campus religious organizations.

Ronald Smith has announced that the SRC is sponsoring vespers services each Thursday night at 6:30 in the Ashley Hall chapel.

Well, elections are finally over and I hope everyone is satisfied with the new slate of officers. There is much work and many problems facing us next year, but I am sure that these capable officers will meet these problems with ease.

There is, in particular, a special election for Mr. Elvian Beale Graham, "Sprayberry's Excort on How to Get Out of a Car Gracefully" or better titled "Put Your Feet on the Ground and Stand Up Without Bumping Your Head."

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity recently held its Sorority Tea. The purpose of the Tea is to strengthen the bond between the fraternity and the sorority. Alpha Xi Delta sorority strives toward this same goal with its annual Reunion Deserts.

Couples seen lately on campus are: Diane Small and Robert Hill, Genny Dowdey and Jake Rocker and Eugenia Rogers and Charles Pendleton and Sharon Branch and Bob Gray. Going steady are Ricky Ihiney and Judy Gunard, whose Lavaler are wearing? Isn't his name Kenny?

You have heard of Mr. Ed the talking horse. I do not know if this home talks or not, but last week Mr. Gabard was seen talking to the horse. Careful Mr. Gabard—there are Canopy spies everywhere!

THE CAMPUS CANOPY

The Campus Canopy has been going with a bohemian seven months. The other night he told me that he wanted to date my sister, who is two years younger than me. I am in love with him and I don't know what to do. What would you suggest?

Dear Wenzel,

Your boy friend should realize that a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. If your time has any feeling for you, she will notice him.

Aunt Agatha
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You have heard of Mr. Ed the talking horse. I do not know if this home talks or not, but last week Mr. Gabard was seen talking to the horse. Careful Mr. Gabard—there are Canopy spies everywhere!

Wesley Group Sponsors Social At Twin Lakes

The Wesley Foundation is sponsoring an all day social May 11 at John Howell's house at Twin Lakes. There will be food, boating, swimming and fellowship. Transportation will be provided for those who meet at the Wesley Foundation at 9 a.m.

Tickets are 25c and may be obtained from Jim Smith, Kay Powell, Carol Jolley, Patricia Roeb, Betty Jo Greene and Billy Green.
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Sports Editor
Thomas Kretlow

In school the size of Valdosta State must prevail. VSC increases in size and prestige each year, therefore, changes must be made.

Always when one factor is improved, another factor must suffer. Sandspur Stadium, the intramural sports ground is fondly called, this factor. Sandspur Stadium will soon be no more.

For many years this area of land between the tennis courts and Houston Street has been used for intramural softball, football, golf and the popular Physical Education 100 classes. Work has now begun to place a new boys dormitory in Sandspur.

How will this affect Valdosta State College and the students at VSC? First, a new building will look good to people passing by on Ross commons and students will be progressing.

Second, the college may grow into a diversity.

VSC students will have a place for intramurals also. The area can be used, the student center and the cafeteria has been transformed into intramural field. But this new field is not Sandspuradium.

Maybe in years to come it will be, but VSC has lost some of its color with the departure of Sandspur Stadium. But as any person will tell you, progress must prevail.

Town Takes Lead After First Round Intramurals

After the first round of intramural softball play, the two independent entries lead the intramural league. Town leads with a 4-0 mark, followed by BSU with a 3-1 first round record.

Others in the league, in order of standings, are TKE fraternity with a 2-2 record, Pi Kaps at 1-3, and Sig Ep, who are last with four losses and no wins.

The Business Club team will start their season at the beginning of second round play. All games in first round play with the Business Club will not count in the championship race, and they are not listed in the standings.

Town and BSU breezed through their first three games and won easily. The two teams met in the last game of first round play, when Town defeated BSU 10-0. This was the first shutout of the campaign for any team. BSU was lifted to two runs by the errorless playing of Town.

Town scored seven runs in the first inning on just three hits. After the initial inning BSU's defense tightened up, but their cause was lost.

In the second round each team will play five games. The three teams with the best records will complete in a playoff for the intramural championship. Intramural Tournament:

Flattery won't hurt you—if you don't inhale it.

Rome Meeting Studies Future Of Conference

Representatives from member schools of the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference will meet May 8 in Rome to discuss the fate of the conference.

VSC coach Gary Colston stated that if the conference had voted by mail to allow GIAC schools to give full athletic scholarships, Town would aid the GIAC schools in fielding better athletes in the future.

Town scored seven runs in the first inning on just three hits. After the initial inning BSU's defense tightened up, but their cause was lost.

In the second round each team will play five games. The three teams with the best records will complete in a playoff for the intramural championship. Intramural Tournament:

Flattery won't hurt you—if you don't inhale it.

Wreck Hurts Six Rebel Players

Six Valdosta State College baseball players were involved in a wreck last weekend. None of the boys were seriously injured.

The team was on route to North Georgia College on Interstate Highway 75 when the accident occurred. The new Ford bus in which the players were riding was completely demolished. Authorities determined that the accident was caused by either a blowout or a broken wheel rod.

Bobby Speck suffered a broken collarbone, while Bob Hand suffered a severely wrecked knee. Both received cuts and bruises and suffered possible slight concussions. They were the only players hospitalized.

Others treated for cuts and bruises and eliminated by the hospital were Herman Hudson, driver of the bus, Tommy Speck, Tommy Johnson and Bo Spence, giving the players with North Georgia, who were postponed and will be played at a later date. All of the Rebels will be the exception of Hus.

Doubles Bridges suffered a broken collarbone, while Bob Hand suffered a severely wrecked knee. Both received cuts and bruises and suffered possible slight concussions. They were the only players hospitalized.

Rome Meeting Studies Future Of Conference

Representatives from member schools of the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference will meet May 8 in Rome to discuss the fate of the conference.

VSC coach Gary Colston stated that if the conference had voted by mail to allow GIAC schools to give full athletic scholarships, Town would aid the GIAC schools in fielding better athletes in the future.

Town scored seven runs in the first inning on just three hits. After the initial inning BSU's defense tightened up, but their cause was lost.

In the second round each team will play five games. The three teams with the best records will complete in a playoff for the intramural championship. Intramural Tournament:

Flattery won't hurt you—if you don't inhale it.

Rebels Sweep Series From Piedmont Lions

Coach Billy Grant's Valdosta State College Rebels took both game series with Piedmont College by 15-3 and 12-6 scores.

In the first game Bob Harber Herman Hafson blanked Piedmont on six hits allowing no runs. The win enabled his record to 2-2.

The Rebels took an early lead of 5-0 after two innings of play and increased the lead with three runs in the sixth and four more in the eighth.

The highlight of the game, however, came in the ninth inning when Johnson scooped up a grounder, stepped on third, threw to second, and the ball was relayed to first to complete a triple play.

Piedmont Coach O'Neal Canoe was ejected from the game for disagreeing with the call.

Angie Devivo led the Rebels in the hitting department with three hits and five runs batted in, Bobby Speck, Johnson, Crew and Webb had two safeties for VSC.

In the second game Tommy Johnson connected to a 15-3 decision behind the hit attack of his teammates.

VSC led 8-3 after seven innings. Devivo started off the eighth with a two run homer over the left field fence. The Rebels scored five more runs in the inning to make the game a run away.

Jack Dunn led Piedmont offensively with four runs including a homer, a double and two singles.

Netters Defeat Stetson; End Losing Streak

Valdosta State College's young tennis team regained an eight game losing string by taking the measure of Stetson's Hatters 7-2 and 9-0.

The victory was a measure of sweet revenge for the Rebels, who had earlier been trounced twice by the Hatters 7-2 and 9-0.

The match was very close. The two teams were tied after completion of singles action 3-3. The teams were even once more at 4-4 before the team of John McCallum and Earl Wills won their doubles match to assure victory for the Rebels.

Other Rebel players taking victory were Bill Sherrill, John Miller and Bill Allman in singles; and Miller and Roberts in doubles.

Now its Pepsi for those who think young
Dean Warns Students

VSC Academic Dean J. A. Durenberger has warned VSC students to attend the two remaining assembly programs scheduled for the school year.

Durenberger stated that this quarter the college administration has tested the student body by not enforcing the rule requiring assembly attendance.

"Well the test resulted in poor attendance at assemblies and will force a return of compulsory attendance if students do not voluntarily assume their responsibilities," the dean added.

He especially urged students to attend Wednesday's Honor Day program.

BSU Dedicates Annex Sunday

The Baptist Student Union will hold a dedication service for their new annex Sunday afternoon from 3:00-5:30.

Dr. Scarcy S. Garrison, Executive Secretary of the Georgia Baptist Convention, will deliver the sermon during the program. Aubrey L. Hawkins, State Secretary of the Student Work Department will also be a special guest on the program with other pastors and interested people.

All students, faculty members and church members are invited to attend.

The purpose of the ceremony is to recognize those who have given assistance in obtaining the new annex.

Refreshments will be served.

Lettermen Sing To Mercer Body

Another staging group has appeared in concert at another Georgia college.

The Lettermen performed on the Mercer University campus Monday under the sponsorship of the Mercer Student Government Association. Tickets were $1.75 and $2.00.

This was the second program of its type offered by the Mercer SGA. The first featured the Four Preps last year.

Mercer has a student body enrollment of only a few hundred more than VSC. It is among the Georgia colleges and universities that regularly schedule such programs for the student body. Valdosta State remains among those colleges that do not have such programs.

Fall Qtr. Issues

ACP Awards Canopy "2nd Class" Rating

Fall quarter issues of The Campus Canopy have received a Second Class honor rating from the Associated Collegiate Press in the association's twice-a-year critical survey of member publications.

Other possible ratings are All-American, First Class, Third Class and Fourth Class.

This was the first rating requested by the Canopy in recent years.

The Canopy was rated "very good" or better in general news coverage, editorial page, front page appearance, content of stories and photography. Printing received an "excellent" rating.

The report from ACP indicated that the Canopy is below average in copyreading and headlines.

Canopy editor Louis Sefried stated that the ACP critical survey will allow the staff to compare their future work against the ratings of past issues of the paper.

Ratings for winner and spring issues of the Canopy will be announced in the fall.

Patronize Campus Canopy Advertisers
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